
Take your food photos to the next 
level, stand out from the crowd with 
impressive food images and attract the 
clients you want with this 3 day/4 
night masterclass for: 

This masterclass will help you to create
a vision, find your style, stand out from
the crowd and feel confident. Experience
the French countryside and chateau life 
as you learn how to create visually 
stunning food images in this masterclass
that teaches you:

Food styling

Food styling tips and tricks

Composition

Prop styling and backgrounds

Recipe development, writing and testing 

Lighting and basic camera settings for 

those wanting to learn

Food photographers

Food bloggers

YouTubers

Influencers

Food stylists

Prop stylists

People wanting to explore a career as a

food and/or prop stylist, cookbook 

author or food blogger

Anyone wanting to attract more

followers and clients 

French Country Chateau
 

FOOD STYLING + COMPOSITION + RECIPE WRITING
 

Masterclass
 



Lovoni started her career over 25 years 

ago in Sydney, Australia as a recipe 

writer and food stylist and has gone on to 

become the author of seven cookbooks and 

co-author of over 100. Her work as a food 

stylist has appeared all over the world in 

magazines; cookbooks; food companies and 

grocery store websites, banners, 

commercials and packaging; tv shows and 

tv commercials. Lovoni had her own cooking 

show in North America and studio teaching 

cookery classes and now travels the world 

teaching all she has learned from her 

extensive career working with food in 

publishing, media and advertising.

Suzie Jackson, owner of Chateau de la 

Carriere, will be your host for this 

unique event. Your teacher for this

masterclass is Lovoni Walker: food 

stylist, cookbook author, food editor and 

tv cooking show host. 

Feel free to bring your own camera and

laptop but this is not necessary.

This is a once in a lifetime 

opportunity to learn all that knowledge 

Lovoni has acquired during her 

illustrious career. After taking this 

masterclass you’ll be well equipped to 

find your unique style and composition; 

understand how to efficiently set up 

for a shoot; attract more clients and 

followers; have an understanding of

propping and backgrounds; know how to 

write and develop recipes to offer your 

clients even more; understand lighting 

and basic camera settings; take 

stunning, stand-out images; know how to 

properly compose your shots; and bring 

the vision in your head to life. You’ll 

leave here with new friends and a new 

confidence to take your career further.



FULLY-INCLUSIVE FRENCH COUNTRY CHATEAU - FOOD STYLING + COMPOSITION + RECIPE

WRITING MASTERCLASS 

3-day food styling, composition and recipe writing masterclass (classes are

in English)

Visit to local markets and prop shopping

Transport to and from Laval train station

4 nights at Chateau de la Carriere – accommodation in one of the

beautifully appointed bedrooms with comfy beds and quality linen.

Private bathroom, robes and organic toiletries

Exclusive use of the chateau and grounds

Outdoor terraces and pool with sun loungers, chairs and umbrellas

Meals and snacks 

Wine, aperitifs, digestifs, bottled water, soft drinks, tea and coffee

Transportation and excursions per the schedule

Airfares and travel to

France and Laval train

station

Travel insurance

Expenditure of a

personal nature

NOT INCLUDED

WHAT'S INCLUDED



13th - 17th July 2022

2,970 euro per person – solo room occupancy

2,625 euro person – twin share occupancy

FRENCH COUNTRY CHATEAU - FOOD STYLING + COMPOSITION

+ RECIPE WRITING MASTERCLASS 

Also, inquire about our French Country Chateau 

Cookery Class Retreats

Please note: Class numbers are limited. To secure 

your spot, please complete the booking sheet. 

Private bookings are also available for groups, 

couples and individuals – please contact us 

regarding availability and pricing. 

DATES AND COST

Chateau de la Carriere 
53170, La Cropte, France 
www.ourfrenchcountrychateau.com 
suzie@ourfrenchcountrychateau.com
 @ourfrenchcountrychateau
 @freshhunger


